
Fishing buddies

by Dave Gibson

When I first met local mountain

man Jim “Hutch” Hutchinson, I

was overtaken by his overly ami-

able pack of small and medium-

sized dogs. Also home to a thirty

year old cat, Jim’s house is filled

with many other animals in the

form of hunting trophies that he’s

taken over the years. Bison, elk,

deer, fox, coyote, various trout,

and a very large black bear skin

rug adorn the walls. Hutchison

once punched a black bear in the

snout when it went after one of his

beloved pets. A crack shot from his

days as an Olympic hopeful and

Marine Recon Sniper, he informed

me that can hit a six inch target

from 1,500 yards. Extremely

proud of his military service, he

showed me the fifteen pound rifle

that he used. For reasons unbe-

knownst to me, when I asked the

tough no-nonsense old-school

Marine marksman if I could take a

picture of him with the gun, he

silently pondered the proposition

for a few seconds then put the rifle

back in the case and stored it – my

question succinctly answered.

I hadn’t come to visit Jim, or

“Hutch” as he is known, to talk

about gunnery, but rather a partic-

ular near-record brown trout that

he landed in the Green River

below the Flaming Gorge Dam in

Utah. Fishing the river in the Little

Hole and Brown’s Park areas since

he was eight years of age, Hutch

pulled countless trout from the

prolific water that could be best

described as “footballs.” Most of

those excursions were in the com-

pany of his daughter and fishing

buddy, Glen Moore, an accom-

plished fisherman in his own right.

Both veterans, Jim (Marines) and

Glen (Army and Navy) hit it off

instantly with Glen even naming

his son after Jim. An unlikely duo

with Hutch standing a strapping 6

feet 3 inches tall and Glen a wiry

140 pounds, they would angle the

Green River forty times over the

course of four decades. Once they

met a collared Catholic priest and

Mormon minister sharing a boat

and getting along famously – them

being the only slightly more

unusual sight than they on the

river.

After all the years of trying, Jim

still hadn’t caught what he called

“Old Grandpa Brown.” In October

of 2009, Hutch and Glen returned

to their favorite fishing grounds in

hopes of that big fish. Glen had

been treated for lung cancer and

was declared disease-free and

eager for another angling adven-

ture with his good friend.

Suddenly not feeling well with

stomach pains, Glen was unable to

keep up on the difficult trails and

insisted that Hutch continue on

while he returned to camp. After

all, “Old Grandpa Brown” would

not catch himself! Assuming that

his fishing buddy might just have

had the flu, Jim continued on to the

river.

When Hutch hooked into a trout

that afternoon with his rainbow-

colored Rapala lure on four pound

test line, he knew it was a big fish.

After multiple runs and a 45

minute battle, Jim gingerly coaxed

the fish next to shore via a muskrat

trough below the surface.

Grabbing the gill plate he flipped

the monster onto the bank when a

passing couple floating the river

yelled “Are you going to keep it?”

to which Jim shouted back over the

roar of the rapids “Hell no, he’s too

beautiful to keep!” With no tape

measure at hand, he laid the

German brown trout against his

rod and marked it before returning

the trophy to the water. Running

back to camp Jim excitedly

hollered “Glen, grab your tape

measure!” With a length of 33

inches and a girth that Hutch’s

hands couldn’t encompass, it is

estimated that the fish weighed 16

pounds, 7 ounces. “Old Grandpa

Brown” had finally been caught!

No one was happier about the

catch than Glen. 

The trip was cut short that year

because of Glen’s health.

Returning to Denver, he learned

that undiagnosed cancer was

prevalent elsewhere. Before he

died little more than a month later,

Glen turned to Jim and said “Make

sure that you replicate and mount

that fish!” Through Jim’s efforts

Glen was buried at Fort Logan

Cemetery with full honors. True to

his word Hutch mounted the fish

underneath which a plaque reads:

“Upper Brown’s Park, Green

River, Utah, Last trip for Glen and

me. Miss you my Friend.” October

19, 2009. Jim Hutchinson hasn’t

fished the Green River since.
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Searching for Old Grandpa Brown
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Jim Hutchinson with ‘Old Grandpa Brown - the one that didn’t get away!


